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THE

GETS SQUARE MEAL ATKINSON RETURNS

TñNGIftUñS

l- -

19, 1910

Ndijbib 42

TULLER WANTS

County Treasurer M. B. Atkin
A representative of the News
started out last Sunday morning son returned from Jemez Springs,
with a friend for a jaunt through where he has been for some weeks
the country. They took with for health reasons. An abcess
them a nice lunch, intending to had formed on his side, and he
English Planing Rflill and Box Factory Destroyed enjoy it under the tiees at An- was forced to leave the springs Too much Rain and Malaria in Arkansas, He
sighs for Land of Sunshine
Loss about $5,00 above
telope Springs. Upon arriving for Albuquerque seeking medical
and Health
insurance
at the ranch, however, they met attention. Arriving in Albuquer
que
in
an
condition
in
exhausted
Mr. Groff and family, who are
,
Carlisle, Ark., Aug, 11, 1910,
of the place. These goc:d after a seventy mile stage drive,
charge
Estan-visited
has
fire
Another.
Spelling Bee
.
he underwent the operation and Editor Estancia News:
...
Growers
Truck
Al
T
any
to
listen
not
would
people
cia, this time destroying me cox
Will you kindly allow us to say
such thing, but insisted that they was so weak, that his recovery is
Factory and Planing Mill of the
Tuesday Nlolit
Association
slow.
He
home
Sunday
arrived
change.
through
the News that since giv
a
for
meal
square
eat
a
English Manufacturing Company
morning,
since
which
he
time
has mg away our claim and leaving
The meal proved a veritable feast,
in the north part of town. Night
been improving.
His
numerous
cream,
but
ice
there just a year ago, from our
up
with
winding
The Torrance Countv Teachpra
emMadole,
of
Friday
On last
the fanners
Watchman Proctor
hope
to
friends
again
see
out
him
hospitality
'experience" we have often Institute opened its two
part
was the
ployed by the company, had made the vicinity met at the Mt. Cal- the best
weeks'
indeed soon.
ooked westward with longing session on last Monday
at the
his rounds at ten o'clock and vary school house and formed the of the people, which was
eyes and thoughts towards the High School building, wit
man.
found things all right, was just Estancia Valley Truck Growers appreciated by the News
?rs.
About our Banker
Estancia Valley.
Nora Brumback in charge. Forty-tw- o
starting his rounds at 11 o'clock Association. W. V. Walls was
Since May 1st it has "rained
Gets Insurance Money
teachers are enrolled, which
on Monday night. After regis chosen chairman and correspond"poured
and
poured"
and
and
is
quite
a good showing for the
house,
he
engine
ing secretary and C. E. Bernard
tering at the
We received a post card from
seemed small county of Torrance.
rained"
almost
until
ithas
alwhen
and
southward,
Super
recording
commitA
desires
secretary.'
passed
The editor of the News
Mr. 0. A. Fisk, Tuesday, written
"antediluvian del- intendent Burt is m attendance,
most passed the main building tee composed of R. E. Chapman, through the paper to express his at Albuquerque, New Mexico, as if another
uge" was coming. As a result watching the little things, aiding
discovered a blaze underneath the W. V. Walláand A. N. Roach was gratitude to the North British & asking us to please send him the
crops have wherever possible to make
the
building. As he started towards named on constitution and by- Mercantile Insurance company for Gazette to Estancia, N. M., and thousands of acres of
to
be
the grass term a success.
to
abandoned
had
the prompt and courteous settle stating that he had bought an
it to investigate, he says it sud- laws.
On next Tuesday evening an
The objects af the association ment of the loss sustained in the interest in a bank at that place. and weeds. So wet, impossible
denly grew larger, the flames
only on high old time Spelling Bee is to be held,
land,
the
to
cultivate
farpromote
of
in
interest
burning of our home. The fire
the
shooting toward both sides an are to
Mr.. Fisk has been President of
rolling places. We are trying it being proposed that the teachinstant. Being underneath, he mers in the production of such occurred on Wednesday, August the First State Bank, at Tálala
now
to "make hay when the sun ers spell against the citizens. A
could do nothing. He gave the crops as are grown in the Estan- 3, the loss was adjusted the next since February, 1908, at which
but the frequent show- good time is assured however the
shines,"
alarm as quickly as possible, and cia Valley and education along morning, and one week later the time he bought a controlling inprevent
much in that line. sides are shosen, and no doubt a
ers
'
ran to the office. Elmer Adair, lines suitable to farming in the local agent, Mrs. Minnie Brum- - terest in that bank and has man
has
the most phenome large crowd will be in attendance.
been
This
who was the first one to arrive, Valley The matter of marketing back, notified us that the comr aged it with the best success and
in over thirty
season
nal
here
Ihose enrolled are: J. C. Fer
assisted him in saving some of the crops, especially the beans jpany's draft had arrived for us, satisfaction to its patrons, up to
manage ro guson, Ella Bellami, Addie
we
years.
However,
office.
potatoes
Complete
settleproduced
In
year
and
satisfactory
a
this
and
the papers from the
the time he sold it to Mr. Cham keep going by having a liberal
Juan Castillo, Mary Williamvery few minutes the whole will be one of the things to be ment was thus made in eight days bers a few weeks ago.
which
hand,
son,
on
quinine
of
Emma
supply
Parrett, Blanch
considered by the association.
after the fire, which is certainly
building was a mass of flames.
Mr. Fisk is a thorough and ex
for
antidote
Zella
best
the
is
Roberts,
about
E. LenaBuck- A meeting will be held today at appreciated.
The entire structure was comperienced business bank manager
the
ner,
doubt
without
Boyle.
Nettie
"malaria,"
Mrs. Lvdia
pletely destroyed, as was also a the same place and again next
well known to us, as he came to
Miller,
Mis
whole
pest
of
the
greatest
JohnMcLothlin.
IdaPattv
Misses Pearl Gallaher and
bo car of the New Mexico Cen- Friday. The organization will be
Tálala from the neighboring town
Louisa Lassell, Katie Findlay,
valley.
sissippi
perfected
beep
and it is desired to list
Soper, of Mcintosh, left of Pryor, and we are sure the
partially
tral, which had
Have been watching with much AnnaCollinsTuttle.EthylThomp-- '
loaded with fruit boxes for ship- as members an who will rave Saturday for Greenville, Illinois. enterprising business interests
of getting son, Lola Neel, Anna Mae Flow
ment. About three thousand dol- beans and potatoes to market this O. T. Nye and Tom White accom- and upbuilding spirit of Estancia interest the progress
there and ers, Minnie Laws, Leila Laws.
irrigation
for
water
lars worth of finishing lumber, season. Membership is not lim- panied the young ladies as far as will find Mr. Fisk the best busiwell" Hanna Torrance, Josephine San"test
first
the
now
that
which was stored in the building, ited to any portion of the Valley, Estancia, in fact they kept say- ness boosting asset for the wel
me dusky, J. A. Bivins, Bina Douglet
water,
the
you
have
shows
was also destroyed. The lumber but is solicited from all farmeis ing goodbye till the train was half fare of every interest in their
to las, Leo A. Douglas, Lurah
caution
of
throw out a word
way to Willard.
yards, which are a littte to the throughout the entire Val!ey.
town that could "have been added
great
is
a
Stella B. Palmer, T. N. Rusthe farmers. There
to it in any way and especially as
deal of rice grown here by well sell, Mr. Virgie Block, Arbinila
their banker and financial man Irrigation, but it has been found Page, Concepción Perea,
Nellie
ager. Tálala Gazette,
that the small wells, from 4 to 8 Bigbee, Belle Guinn, B. T. Johninch casing, as a rule, give far son, Jay Johnson, J. I. Rawson, ,
The Masonic Hall in Walkless trouble and area greater Mary E. Lobb, Mary Doury,
er building was dedicated success than the 10 or 12 inch Laura Young, Mamie Siceloff and
Saturday aiternooii with ap wells. Of course, some of the Willie Henry.
propriate exercises.
latter are all right, but where
- are there are three or four
some
r
0. B. Cornell has resigned
George Torrance and the others practically failures, and
his
position as clerk at L. A.
one
News veporter smoked the when that happens, before
Bouds.
overK.
s
succeeds it plunges him
pipe of peace at Scott &
whelmingly in debt.
office Wednesday.
From what I saw there last
my judgment is that a 6- Attorney Davies of Santa
year,
I). C. Howell, assessor of
125 to 175 feet Fe was in town . Tuesday.
from
inchwell
He
Torrance county, went to
highest point of your was to have represented the
the first of this week to deep on the
power defendant in
farm land, with a
a case of carry
look after the
ENGLISH PLANING MILL - Before the Fire
gasoline engine would irrigate all ing concealed wepons, but
the
there.
the land one man could take care case was dismissed
east were unharmed, as was the
lack
for
Estancia Band Boys Wanted
K. oí P. Officers
of
epgine room to the north. The
of, and the expense ought not to
prosecution.
a
received
Ortiz
Celestino
is, cost of
exceed $500.00-t- hat
latter would undoubtedly have
Rio
the
from
of
melons
load
are a few
there
plant.
I
believe
been ruined had it not been for
On last Wednesday, the local
John L, Clark, experienced
the fact that the building was of director and instructor of Bands Knights of Pythias installed of- Grande the first of this week. such outfits already in your vicin
L. D.Eoberts lost a valuable
cement.
and Orchestras, who is located ficers for the ensuing term of In a few weeks we will be re- ity. Watch and see wnac tney Hei ford cow Saturday after
The building and machinery 12 miles southwest of Estancia, six months, the following gentle turning the favor by shipping do.
noon, at his home nve miles
Go slow and do not get involved
were practically new, the factory will organize a brass and reed men taking up the burdens:
back beans and spuds.
of town. The cow was
south
by wanting to do big things."
having just been completed and band in Estancia soon. Fifteen
Ira Allman, C. C.
by lightning while
struck
men ,
work started in July, 1909. The boys between the ages of 12 and
VV. W. Patterson, who has The most scccessful business
D. C. Howell," V. C.
grazing
in the pasture a mile
who feel their
factory was well equipped with 20 years are wanted to buy inJ. W. Brashears, P.
been visiting his son, G. C. Pat as a rule, are those
from
house.
the
as
pay
carefully and
modern wood working machinery struments and start in class at James Walker, M. W.
tersen, left Wedtiesday for his way along
to
have
bound
You
are
they go."
of every description. The com- once. For particulars apply at J. N. Bush, K. of R. & S.
claim at Progresso. Mr. Pat
a great country there, with your
pany had just closed a number of Estancia Drug Store.
A. A. Hiñe, M. of A.
D. D. Farro!, agent for the
terson said crops there were fine soil and magnificent climate.
contracts, which would have kept
Monte Goodin, I. G.
in
this
Car Company, passed
than
Carter
advanced
farther
Soon, as we can sell out here,
the whole force busy for some
Orin Lippard, O. G.
The local railroad agent has
through
Estancia
Tuesday
vicinity.
would again like to have small
time, giving work to a consider- taken a decided interest in the
The lodge is growing and is in
two
for
with
cars,
the At
on3
slice of New Mexico.
able number of our people.
Teachers Institute now in session a flourishing condition. All visitall our kinson Brothers at Corona and
to
wishes
best
With
Much indignation has been ex-- ' at the High School Building. ing members are courteously inin
W. M. Calvert, postoflice
and former neighbors, 1 one for Judge Fall at Alamo-gordpressed by citizens of Estancia. Whether he expects to take the vited to attend the meetings.
spector
with headquarters at friends
incenYours truly,
clearly
of
am,
fire
was
as the
examination at the end of the two
Denver, Colorado, was here on
I. M. Tuller.
diary origin, and a reward of two weeks session or not we have not A phone message brought us
business Saturday. He
hundred and fifty dollars has been learned, but that he intends tak- the sad news of the death of the official
found everything in satisfac
J. H. Buckelew and family
Deputy Assessor C. B. Howed
Offered by the business men of ing the full course appears evi two year old child of Mr. and
Nick
was
tory
condition.
Park
the
near
purchased
a
lot
of
conviction
the dent from the manner in which Mrs. John Norton at Manzano.
have returned from Arizona,
has
Estancia for the
miscreant who caused the con he was discussing school topics The little one had been ill for pleased to receive tho official and will put up a dwelling in the where they have been the past
near future.
fiagration.
s
year, lney will make their
quite a while. Mr. Norton is the 0. K.
with some of the
plant
the
of
cost
original
building
The
manager of the Byrd sawmill at
while on the way to the
home on the farm southwest
L. A. Bond left for Los An of
Dr. C. J. Amble and wife
was $14,000, which with the loss yesterday afternoon.
that place.
town.
Manzano geles Tuesday afternoon, hav
of the material on hand, brought
drove over from
the total loss to about $17,000. The
A. Aaroustein, who is' rep- - Wednesday. The doctor had to ing received word that his
The all important and much
insurance on the machinery was
The Westminster Circle will
yesterday, but Mrs. wife was ill. Mrs. Bond has
discussed question of the east; resentins the university so roturn
$7,000 and on the building $2,000.
meet
the
on
with Mrs.. J. L Siobble-fie- ld
children
with
and
been
visit
ths
will
remain
Amble
in
City,
was
York
of
New
"Does she smoke?" is changed to ciety
Don
account
next Wednesday af
Mis,
on
Booth
for
coast
all
summer
mother,
several
her
the peitinent one in New Mexico Estancia on business
Monte Ooodiu unloaded
ternoon.
of
days,
Clara.
illness
little
the
of
several
days this week.
"Have you got the makings?"
car of ice Wednesday.
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Bell-am- i,

Par-ret- t,

Hil-dre-

d

Nis-bet- t,

Jeu-son-

Pal-m-

a

o.

--

school-marm-

Mrs. Charles Gutterman re
turned from a visit to Santa Fe
Friday.

Local
Items
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING ,
W. W. Wnguer, of Mcintosh,
E. 0. Fisk, our new banker,
in town on business Satwas
relinquishhas purchased tho
.
urday
ment of Claud Nisbett.

J oh McGiilivray, of Lucui,
Mrs. Fannie Forrasby will
render special music at the drove Over . to sic Kshincia
11

Presbyterian service Sunday friends Saturday.
morniDg.

among

,

Estancia

Rev. B. F. Summers has announced his subjects for next
Sunday as "Fellowship with
Christ" for 11 a. m. and "Civic
Righteousness" for the evening. All are cordially invited
to attend the services at the
M. E. Church.

W. W. Davis left Saturday
for Audio, where he has accepted a lucrative position.
Mr. Davis will probably
there till the spring work
on the farm begins.

re-m- aiu

Mr. and Mrs. Eades and Miss
Sunday
Geneva Epler
morning for Roswell, driving
A. L. Montgomery, who has
They expect to stay
through.
been working at the local rail- several weeks, or until they
road shops for some time, left
(ill

left

of fruit.
get their
for DallasTexas, Friday. From
there he expects to tour the
E. J. and Arthur Beall haulcountry. He is the inventor ed one hundred feet of twelve
of the machine for which A. A. inch casing from Estancia to
Hine is the agent,
their farm Saturday. The well
is uow down three hundred
Dr. Evans and wife left for feet with orders to continue
Alamogordo Tuesday. From drilling uutil there is enough
that place they will either re- water.
turn bo their home at Ponca
City, Oklahoma, or come back
I. Walker and W.
Rev.
to Estancia to make their per- C. Graut started a revival
manent home. Both are very meeting at Silvertou on Tuesfavorably impressed with the day evening. Recently the
valley and our people.
gentlemen have conducted
several series of evangelistic
August Reingardt, the cou' meetings, which have been
tractor who erected the court well attended.
house, was down from Santa
Fe Monday and turned the
Jose de Jesus Romero, John
building over to the county Lasater and Frank F.Jennings,
commissioners. Mr. Reingardt Democratic candidates for del
has done a splendid job of egatbs to the constitutional
which all citizens of the coun- convention, were in Estancia
ty may well feel proud. The Monday arranging for a spellbuilding is pronounced by all binding trip throughout the
who have seen it, the hand- county.
somest building of its size in
the territory.
Len McCall and Arthur Livingston cleaned out the well in
E. C. Forney, who recently the rear of the Hughes Mercanpurchased a farm five miles tile Company store one day
southwest of Estancia, is heie this week. The flow of water
on one of his periodical rest- was po strong they had to use
ing spells. He spends most of both pump and bucket to lower
his time on the road boostiug the water.
for the Topeka Woolen Mills.
Joe Fehmer, who has a farm
His permanent home here afin
'Estancia,
he
the Antelope district, went
and
ter will be
Saturday. Joe has
Carrizozo
to
valley
will keep posted on the
acres
fifteen
News,
in potatoes and
affairs by reading the
Althothey have
beans.
in
five
for which he subscribed last
gard-ewell,
Joois uot disd
not done
week. He has made late
he could
said
but
on bis farm, and will put couraged,
in
a double
puttiDg
out some alfalfa in the near even up by
crop next year.

future.

The Business of Abstracting

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wolfin

The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively

recent

Winslow, Arizona, are 5 growth As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
C. M. Milburu went to Santa
more and more imperative.
visiting M. E. Pickens.
5
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- Fe Monday on a business trip.
I cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
J. D. Childers is repainting 5 bond under lock and key.
Mrs. J. M.Caddy left Monday
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
the front of J. W. Orashears'
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
morning for Kansas City.vvhere store, which was scorched by 1
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
5
she will visit her son, E. A. the fire.
an abstract by a reliable company.
?
Caddy.
Robcrson Abstract Company
Mesdames Cheney and Wat-kinand family left
J. E. Hat-lecame up from Willard I
Ralph G. Robcrson, Sec.
for Albuquercjue on Tuesday Wednesday with Mr. YVatkins
NEW MEX.
ESTflNeiH,
morning. Mr. llatley will take iu his auto.
e
In
County
Any
Banlt
Torran
REFERENCE:
charge of the Springer ranch
until spring.
J. N. Bush accompanied his
wife to Willard, Tuesday, from
J. A. Miller came up from which place she took the traiu
Willard with J. J. Watldns for Newkirk, Okla.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
Saturday. Mr. Miller is representing the American ToESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Mrs. Fanny Formsby and her
bacco Company, with head- two nieces, Misses Lavender
the close of business, Aug. 9, 1910
quarters at Albuquerque.
and Aaron are spending their
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
vacation in Estancia.
Will C. Ilorr was injured at
$15000.00
Capital Stock
J Loans & discounts $56431.39
Sight
and
the local railroad shops Friday
Cash
85265.77
Mrs. Mary Hess, of Rocky J
Deposits
juxenange wóio.io
afternoon. While loading car Ford, Colorado, is visiting her
1500.00
Surplus
House and Fixtures 4958.63
wheels, the skid broke, striking daughter, Mrs. G. J. Pattisou'
Mr. liorr in the head, it was who lives four miles north of
$101765.77
Total
$101765.77
necestary to take six stitches town.
The above is correct.
to draw the wound together.
O. A. FISK, President.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Arthur Adair and Arthur White, twelve miles west, on
We invite your attention to the above statement and
Nisbett with their families re- last Thursday afternoon, a fine
solicit a share of your business upon its merits.
turned from their fishing tiip baby girl. All. concerned are
Monday. doing well.
on the upper Pec;-They looked as if they had had
a royal time. They placed the
Rev. J. R.Carver, of the Pres
number of their catch at 300, byterian Church, will fill his
but didu't bring back very regular appointment next Sun
strong proof of this.
day morning at 11 o'clock.
Services at the Baptist Church.
Mrs. E. L. Moulton, Mrs. W.
T. Brown and Miss McCor-micII. L. Manuel, who came here
i' r?ady to ma!!. It v!ll be sent to any person interested in
of Lm'ia, were shopping to bid on supplying the county
on receipt of 7 cent to cover postage. The
ir!; Year fiou'i for 1910 represents an entirely new Idea in
in Estancia Saturday. They with record books, left Monday
nurserymen's literature it ta a work of art u well at a
called at the News office, where morning for El Paso, on
illustration! ol
Within its covers are J2
r.f Star!; Tíu.Teii
; roducts.
representing 175 varietie, dor.? in four colors, and exactly reproducing
Mrs. Brown secured a supply
of the big fire there Sun
nre ilrvntrti ro Hejeriniiont. Drifcs. anil records.
of "Boosters" which she will day,
the apple thai has revolutionised orchard planting and established I
ft :
stjm.inrd or applo values ( liin at Í 10.00 per biifhel box this year); Stark King
it,
take back east with heron her
..,11 !, í:, ..iIm.t apple of wundrous quality and merit; Stark K.irtr. rtiifip, a hardy black
i( California Sfrape quality, and dozens of the very best things in the horticultural
contemplated trip.
II. 0. Fischer, representing pr:ipe
nd prucd.
v.orlil aic i.iliy described, illustrated,
To any one planting ore tree or many, ol fruits or ornamental, this book ta ol
the Warden Printing Company
a guide to prnrer selection.
a horticultural
value
Ysidoro Perea brought iu a of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
S::i!k trcci have stood the supreme ten of a tnal pbmini: for S5 years they ai the
if
ihcy are the "tirtf rhi
by which all other nunery product art n,r.iurtd
sample of his corn Monday was the successful bidder on
The urrrss of the orchard is dependent on
country t most successful orrhardiiti.
morning to the News office. the county record books, his this
SurV'varietirt are the bct of the best. Our rtcord
the kind and quality of tree planted.
of 85 years of successful selling is a positive guarantee ol tree quality.
The corn is well matured and bid being $5')8.50.
Bcfart jou decidí lo hay, send 1 eetit for the Slari
the stalks are about five aud a
Ytar Bookdo U toda bet r lie edition It exhausted.
ij
half feet high. Mr. Perea said
The W. C. T. U. will meet
Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.
he had five acres of corn and Tuesday afternoon, August 23,
plenty of cabbage aud chili, at the M. E. church for elecandan abundance of native tion of officers, collection of
hav.
dues, and to select a delegate
ger, of

I

s

J. A, Bivins returned from
Reuben Garcia, the popular Corona Thursday where he exclerk of the Hughes Mercan pects to teach school begintile Company at Monarty ning about September 1.
spent Wednesday
Wit Barron and Guy Crawfriends at Estancia.
ford left Saturday for Alpine,
Miss Lillie Ragle, deputy Texas, going overland. They
county clerk of Crosby county expect to b e gone several
Texas, left for her home at months.
Emma, Texas, Wednesday afF. W. Buchanan, of Texas, is
ter a visit with Mrs. Tom
his fiieud, J. II. Sher
visiting
Keene here.
man. Mr. Buchanan is looking
A. V. Parks of Indianapolis, for a location for himself and
several friends.
Indiana, is visiting Mrs.
son 0. C. Love
Claud Edeos, who has been
Jess, who live ten miles northD.
his brother
visiting
said
west of town. Mr. Parks
week,
last
for
Cowley,
the
II.
valley.
he certainly liked the
returned to his home at Kenfin.
ton, Oklahoma, Friday.
E. A. Duke, who put the
court
ishing touches to the new
J. D. Childers has finished
house floors.unofficially opened
Wedthe painting of the court house
the building for business
nesday morning. Charley How- and has commenced work on
ell, deputy assessor, was the J. W. Collier's resideuce.whero
he has six rooms to paper
first to get to work.
aud paint.
of
the
Louis Rosenback,
J. Kookeu and family and
Company, of AlSchloss-SterMisses Lena and Ruth Grant
buquerque, was calling on the
to the mountains Satur
went
Rosen-baclocal trade Friday. Mr.
they expect to camp
day,
where
is a uatural booster and
good time gener
a
have
and
simply can't help boosting the
week.
for
a
ally
Valley.

"Title Talks"

I
I

I

i

r

at

tarkfearjook.

'1910

k,

ac-cou-

full-pef-

03t.i!i.-!vi.-

l

.v-- f

.

lt

yard-Mic- k

to the Territorial convention
E.Tompkins.whowas at Las Cruces.
so severely injured two weeks
;go by being kicked in the
Mrs. E. Peden returned from
face by a horse, was in Estan- Sandusky, Ohio, Wednesday,
cia Saturday, and showed but where she has been visiting
little evidence of the injury, the last several months. Mr.
tho wound having healed so Peden went to Torrance to
nicely that there v ill not be meet her and accompany her
much of a scar left as evidence home.
of the incident.
Antouio Salazar is having
Sam Graff, manager of the two of the buildings replaced
Mcintosh Mill & Elevator Com- which were destroyod by fire
pany, was in Estancia on busi- on July 20. With his father-jness Monday, Sam said the
law, Victor Lueras, he has
News was the best looking purchased the lot from Filóme
paper in the Valley. Unfor- no Mora, on which was located
tunately the reporter hadn't the Blue Front Hotel.
the price of a small bottle with
Mrs, I).

him, so we merely had to grin
and look big.

The News is in receipt of a
card fro W. II. Haucoi k.who
has just leached Neoga, Illi
uois, after haying visited at
Tucumcari, and also in Missouri. He reports haviog found
his folks all enjoying health,
and asks to be remembered to
Estancia friends.
.11

The old paying that faraway
fields look greener seems to be
repeated in the experience of
J. 11. Bilsmg. Becoming discouraged by thecontinuc-- dry
weather here in the valley, he
went to Cow ley county, Kansas, only to find things there
in much tho same condition as
here. Hearing of the immense
crops raised near Tampa, Florida, and the huge returns
from the truck farms there, he
wont to that place only to find
the conditions and climate
largely overdrawn and that
commission merchants were
deriving more benefits than
were the farmers. We expect
Mr. Bilsing to return better
satisfied with the valley than
when he left.
d
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LIGHTNING?
I

imp

is striking barns every day now,
and yoius may be the next to
go up in smoke unless you have
The Dodd &
it protected.
Struthers Lightning Rods are
the best known protection, and
you Bhould loose no time in
itírifí n iiQ for nnr Free "Rook- sold and the.
let and learn how our Rods are made, how they are
system upon which they are erected. This system haR been proven
correct during the past 20 years, and our agenta are all thoroughly
instructed by I'rof. Dodd, the founder of Uiis system, bo that he
can rod your house or barn with the Dodd & Struthers Standard
Rod by the Dodd & Struthers System, and is authorized by us to
issue our written Guarantee when the job is done.
Our Rods will protect yon, our agent will be fair with you and
we Guarantee the job and the Guarantee is good. Not only is the
get a guarantee
Guarantee good but the Rod is good. You might
What you
on a poor job but it would never make the job right.
want is protection, and if you have your building Rodded by one
of our authorized agente you can rest easy and know you have
the best, safest and surest protection.
Write now for Free Booklet about Lightning.
.

DODD & STRUTHERS,
"Uaken of Uglrtnlni

Roils

DES

Ü0SMS,

For Prices and further particulrrs

See E. A. VONDEVELD. Agent

Willard and Estancia, N. M.

Is Your Kitchen Plumbing Modern?
P. II. Thull finished his work
on the court house Saturday
and left for Santa, Fe. He has
been working at his trade as
carpenter foi the past thirty
years and said that in all that
time he has not seen j building
of its size that made as good
an appearance as this court
house. So Estancia people may
well be proud of their new
building. Mr. Thull will commence work at once on a dwell
ing for Nathan Stlmon.

IOWA

That Keep Out the Liehtrting"

J--

Have you ever

mm

considered the f.ict
that all your food is
prepared in the kitchen 2nd that
the utensiir. in which it is prepared
depend on the Military equipment cf the kitchen for their
cler.nür.cc: ?
This ftct aifinc should warrant
thi installation of u thoroughly
sanitary kitchen k,
Let us examine the plumbing
in your kitchen and if it is defective, tell you the coat cf puttii. in a
&cM&ir rorcelain bnamelea Bint the most sanunry ttxture made

The Estancia News

Piano Tuning

GETTING
EVEN

Pnbliihed ererylFridsy bf

P. A. Spkokmann,

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

John L. Clark practical piano tuner of fifteen years experience will do your work
right and at reasonable prices.

Estancia Church Directory.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at tu e Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.

Fire May Burn Court Houses out it don't
Burn certliied Abstracts oi County Records

Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely deIf ever there existed a young man
firo on the night of July 20th, we have abstracts of all instrumenta
stroyed
by
possessed of better health than BenStrictly in Advance,
jamin
which
recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.'
were
not
possesses
CHURCH.
Hubbard
has
BAPTIST
he
5
cents been
Single Copy
Organ repairing also solicited.
Our abstracts are Rood in any court in the Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
discovered. Since the law, of
-N VI ex Preaching Services, second andp.m.fourth
Address, Will
works overttime in his
Laws of New Mexico, i897)
Ml communication1! must be ac- - contraries
Sun
Sundnye, at 11 a. m. and7;30
case, however, he is it) a constant
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a Certified Copy of
Fruí
b
"he name
add res state of worry over imaginary dis:oinpnriifil
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County ,and such Abstracts
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
)f writer, not necessarily for publica eases.
Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable price.
Prayer
3:00
m.
p.
Sunday afternoon
If Hubbard pricks his finger acciAi- :ion, but for our protection,
Fire will destroy even',adob6"buHdings. We represent the most reliable
"It Gives ftll The News"
dentally a case of blood poisoning
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
Iress all communication t.. the
looms up immediately. A headache
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
in invariably the precursor of someC. I. Walker, Pastor.
The Brumfcack Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
"Subscribe to your home paper first
thing deadly. Hubbard In imaginaN.
tion has already died a thousand and then take the El Paso Herald.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
times in his vigorous young life and
Entered as
Herald is the best medium to
matted Jauuury 4,
The
Hall
Services
at
Walker
good
1907, in tho
at Kitancia. N, u.,under ha bids fair to continue in the
keep in touch with general news and SundHy School every Sunday at iO a. m.
.work.
I be Ait (1 C' i
ni tt f 1 jili Ui
This sort of thing is especially an- news of the whole southwest"
Preaching etery Fourth Sunday at n
noying to his best friend, Brinks, who
m. and 7 p.m. Ladies Aid Society
a.
Has anyone seen a stray copv shares bachelor apartments with Hubmetts first and third Wednesday
Brinks
physician.
bard.
a
Brinks
is
of the resolutions adopted by the has grown
inured to the sight of HubTHE BRUM BACK ABSTRACT RETorrance County Republican bard rushing in with a pale face and ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
to the announcement that It is all up
METHODIST CHURCH.
Convention?
"
t. F. BYR. Proprietor.
with him a peculiar pain in his left
It 8 to your udvaiitago to demand an
Sundaj
School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
elbow or something equally ominous
Alwtruct of Titlo when you purchase
Superintendent. Preaching services
being the'slgn of a fatal disease.
proporl y. Do you know whether you are
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
The "standpatters" want the
got liuB an dbsolute titlo to land you boy
On all these occasions
Brinks
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
unless you do protect yoursolf in this
features of direct legislation left thumps Hubbard's lungs and tests his
Everybody cordially invited,
pastor.
yon,
virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
cutting
way? Havousmakean Abstractfor
a
only
once
strangers.
ia
especially
out of the constitution for fear heart mechanically,
ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and.canupply suralways
sizes
exwhile rising in his wrath and
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
the powers that be at Washing- pressing
siding and flooring.
lumber,
faced
feelings.
his professional
ton will not accept the constitu- Nothing, however, seems to convince
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
n NNIE BKUMBJieK
foolishness.
P
tion when it is submitted to them Hubbard of bis
Services at the l'itptiBt Church
U. S.eommlssloncr
Stenographer
P
That was why Brinks grinned deNotary Public
If the people of New Mexico are lightedly
Preaching Services first and third
P
4
Pire Insurance
the oUier day when he
o
to be
they must looked in the mliror dad an idea deSundays at 11 a. in. Westminister
work
P. O. MANZANO, N. M.
A'l papers pertaining to land oilico
Circle the second and fourth Wedneshave direct legislation. If they veloped in his mtnd.
accuracy.
and
enough to executed with promptness legal
2:30 p. ni. J.
at
foolistí
Brinks
month
been
each
of
days
had
documen'a
are to be shackled by a constitu- apply cold, crcyun to his fatfe when he Djcds. monrnRea and other
R. CAKVER, Pisto?.
tion without these features, bet knew how it always acted .ut a dash drawn and acknowledged.
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
40
ter by far remain a territory Mil downtown that morning hatí coated
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
S
him with soot and cinders ami. soap
Doom's Day, rather than have a and
The Church of Christ meets for Bi
water proving ineffective, h had
Chas. R. Easley, ble Study Bt 10 o'clock with commun.
constitution which takes all the tried the cream as a dirt remove T. It Chas. F. Easley,
Estancia
Fe
Santa
.
repower of government out of the took oft the soot, but persisted iii
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
e
Periodshining
In
maining.
evidence.
hands of the people. A number ically through the day Brinies
A cordial invitation is extended to
AGENTS FOR
EASLEY & EASLEY,
attend these services.
of the older states are now work scrubbed with hot" water and soap amd
Law
at
Attorneys
still
the
cream
to
cold
came
the
&
back
toe-naing tooth and
to have
surface. By dinner time his counte-- 1
Lodges
0
the matter of direct legislation nance resembled a parboiled and
Eugines, Plows and Saws.
Steam
people
to
submitted
the
beet anfl despair seized him,
as an
A. F. & A. M.
Goods always the best and guarantead as represented.
amendment to their state con- for he had an engagement - that evenEstancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
ing. Then he remembered- a certain
beM. meets on Saturday night on or
stitutions. But the legislatures, drug and hastily swabbed his face
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
F. F. Jennings,
fore 'each full moon and two weeks
realizing that with the power of with it
Altorney.at.1aw
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
in the hands of ' It is a stuff which, contracts the
Masonic Hall over People's Drug
blood vessels instantlyin any part of
Will Practice in All Courts
the people the people will con- the body, jproduoing a lovely pallor.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
Store.
New Mexico.
trol and prevent vicious legisla- This time It worked inpots and tele- Willard
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
tion, want nothing of this kind. graphic dashe and Brtnks saw facing
him in the mirror a countenance
I. O. O. F.
The people of New Mexico weird andt Jearful. Some placea were
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
should not make the same mis- beautifully fend naturally pale, others
meets every Friday night at 8 p.'.m. at
were still of a boiled red tint. It
takes the older states have made really
p
their hall over People's Drug Store.
FRED H. AYERS
was a remarkable achievement
We should profit by their ex- 'in the lire of a complexion, the like
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
to Willard. The decade
points
a
of
progress
finger
Th
Law
Attorney and Counselor tt
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
perience, and take no chances of of whiqh Brinks never recalled having
industrial,
commercial and
with
an
fraught
is
us
before
From a scientific point of view
Office hours 9 :30 a m to Í :3P
getting direct legislation in the r8een.
ihe was forced to admire it, though
w.
financial growth that will harvest thousands to the men
W.
0.
NEW MEXICO
future. Vote for no candidate he realised he couldn't appear in so- ESTANCIA,
Ti?af origin
f!amD N0.51.W. O. W.
ready for the opportunities. The man who is ready for
who is not pledged through his ciety that evening; Then he resolved
meets every second and fourth Tues
such a visitation of progress is the man who has money
own word and the platform on not to suffer alone.
of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
days
:
:
:
Hubbard coming in found Brinks
stored away awaiting his beck and call
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
which he stands for direct
distractedly peering in the glass at
semipays
institution
of
this
department
Savings
The
James Walker, C. C.
himself. Then he turnead to the newannual interest on savings deposits. The man who
Fred Burruss, Clerk
comer.
DR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
"By Jove!" he gasped out. "It is
saves systematically will soon have enough money to
M. W. A.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
as fate!"
'
:
:
:
hail Opportunity's coming
Here is a point worth consider- sure
"What?" asked Hubbar.l, casually.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
Willard, N, M.
ing. Says the Socorro Chieftain: Then, at sight . of Brinki i face, he
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
'Phone No. 9.
has appropriated jumped. "Good heavens, man!" he
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
breathed.
"What's the s latter with
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
$100,000 to pay the expense of you?"
R. Carver, Clerk.
J.
New Mexico's first constitutional
"Smallpox," confessed Brinks,
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
hopelessly.
and
convention under the enabling act
N. A.
R.
Hubbard collapsed In to a chair.
W. H. MASON
now in force. If, however, it "Are
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
OLDEST IN TORRHNCE COUNYY
you sure?" that ho
necessary
hold
to
secbe
and fourth Thursdays
a
fthould
second
the
meets
Individual got out, in a st age whisper.
Physican and Optician
f oarh month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
"I don't see what else i t can be," re
ond convention under that act for
look
urn
ce
and
Brinks.
ene
turned
second door
"Just
Oilico
N.M.
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Estancia,
n
mm .
the reason that the first constitu- at it."
South of Postónico
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
tion adopted is not acceptable to
"Oh, I see!" said Hul fcard, hastily
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
the President and to Congress, backing oft. "Then th la I suppose
then the people of New Mexico I'll get it, too?"
K. of P.
Brinks regarded his 1 'riend with
Lodge, K. of P. meets
M. D.
SUNDERLAND,
Estancia
must bear the expense of the sec- 'pitying
E.
V.
I
lélp
eyes. "You can' t
getting
in
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m.
ond convention. Here is a con- it," he replied. "It's to o bad, old
& Suroeon
over
aie.
t
Hall
tins
fhusician
Woodman
sideration that should not be over- chap but you've been rig ht with me
A J. Oreen. C. C.
VaUoy H"'81'
while it was developlrr&í. 1 It's too late
OFFICE : v'ínt düor we8t ot
looked.'' New Mexican.
' J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
you!"
now
save
to
'
jhone 26
In other words Mr. Bursum's
Hubbard moaned andt t an his
PT?nrcriAH LODGE
"Then,"
through
hirr ha ir.
shakily
NEW MEX.
paper would have the people of
ESTANCIA
meets
T.nHre
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suppose I
:an't go to
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-- o - No. 17.
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he
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New Mexico vote in favor of see Mabel this evening-?!'- '
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Hnll
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something they don't want rather
weu
n
ana
To appreciate the dltrrai íslons of
2d
every
pies Drug Store
than turn it down and get some- this calamity one would hit e to know
nesday of the month at o p. m.
in
constancy
ubbard
doglike
oftH
Mm. stei a rainier.
thing they want, just because the
day
coumto
i that
calling on Mabel. He
W.H. Mason, Secretary
Mr.
they might have to pay the ex- lost in which he and MabelM lo not see
C. 0. Harrison, ü. D. S.,
penses of an election. Don't be each other.
Santa Pe,
Brinks looked more s alt, mn than
fooled into thinking the people of
Office Over
ever.
New Mexico.
Store.
Drug
Fischer's
New Mexico will be guilty of such
threw himself on the1 a ouch and
Trefes.
Ie
a
er
display of ignorance If the cons- Brinks sat down to read. At
Hubbard
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moments
of
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titution dqea weet the approval
Painting &
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0 any'
Paper Hanging
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turned down.
C. E. Ewing,
Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
Bitting around for?"
DENTIST
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1 am trying," Brinks redi
Oldest Painter and Paper
& Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
verely, "to compose my mind, ft, í what Has located in Estancia, (office in the
work
All
County,
in Torrance
Old Ocean Scuttllnga.
is before me. Presently I shall ' rmS Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
Neatly done on short notice.
New and remarkable improvements that no
The Island of Aldabra. to the norths0"
ambulance and go to tttt
an
for
typewritet has ever had.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
west of Madagascar, is becoming lation hospital. I don't imow wto rther i.rH RnnrlKv noon and return Monday
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night.
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ub'
There was another groan fronnl
ESTANCA, N. .M
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Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas

El mejor periódico en el condado

little, yet on account of tho boom given
this breed by one Keilerstiass, of Kan'
i
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i
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u?. isi rapjuiy
lorcinjj
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North Silverton'

Manzano Foropt Receive
PUBLICATION,
Department of tho Intericr,
V. 8. Laud Olllce at Saota Fe, N. M

Not Cool I.nnd.

NOTICE FOB

t'.

.1 ) - -

MM

And in those dnys it was made known
t the residents of certain townships
that the time of filing was at hand and
the reporter for North Silverton being
unable to decide between the U. S.
commissioners at Estancia stole secretly
one day to Mcintosh and filed on the
little plot of ground on which lie has
camped for the past two.years.

it? the front

1

Liberty Center, Ind.,
I began to take Car-du- i,
for it has cured me,
and I will never forget it.
"I cannot praise Cardui
too highly for what it did
for me. Before I began
to take it, I was very
bad color, suffered great
pain and weighed only
105 pounds. Now I have
a good color, do not suffer
and weigh 125 lbs."
of

"that

Tom White was somewhat reticent
aboui giving his opinions, but upon be- ing asked, "What are you Mr. White?"
he promptly replied, "Why, Pshaw!
didn't you see me down at the Democratic convention at Estancia?"
Postmaster Soper we found smiling
and accommodi.tinga8 ever in the depot
and postoffice combined.

'

Beware of strong, noxious, mineral drugs, that
sink into your system,
like lead to the bottom of
a basin of water.
Cardui is purely vegetable and contains no
or
minerals,
poisonous
dangerous drugs.
It is perfectly safe and
harmless, for use by old
and young, and may be
taken, as a tonic, for
months, without any possi
ble harmful effect Try it.

A

f

m
1

Rev. Grant and Rev. Walker have just
They
Will the News kindly publish the closed a good meeting here.
boundaries of the precincts in Torrance preuched some good sermons, and had
two accesions to the church.
county?
Mr. Imboden will soon have his well
completed with which to irrigate h3
ing into consideration his views as ex farm. There is talk of two or three
pressed to us about what ought to be more wells being put down for irrigating
embraced in the constitution, we think purposes.
Our people met at the Means school
he will have a little chance to do some
house
last Friday and formed nn asso
fluent cussing now.
which will be called the Eatan
ciation,
They say we ought not to boost
Valley
cia
Bean & Potato Association,
country where there are no crops, where
will be held at the
meeting
Our
next
there is no rain, where land won't sell
August 19, at 2
Friday,
place
same
next
stop
But
leaving.
and where people are
everybody
to
which
is invited,
m.,
p.
We
have
Look
here!
Wait a minute!
including the editor.
rain
had
have
we
here;
out
crops
some
(Sorry we can't be with you today,
land is being sold, deals are even now
hope to be able to meet with you in
but
being made and those who are leaving
future. Kd.)
the
near
laugh and tell you "we're doin' it jes

Poultry

in

the Valley.

one's fancy will do. If carried on ns an
independent industry then the preference of the other fellow must be taken
into consideration.

Trust Company

The Best of Everything

so

tí

N,

Kango

W. A. DUNLAVY
WILLARD, NEW MEX.
Everything of the Best

Foil PUBLICATION,
llopurlmeut of Hie Iutorior.
U. 8. Land Oilico at Santa F, Now Moxico,
luly 2, 1810.
Notico is herohy givon that Lilliu McUlne
(now I'ishorl.of Estancia, Now Mosico, who,
on December 2lth. 1907. mado Homo toad Entry
No, 12031, for e'A sel l. Section 7,wVi swl-4.Sections, Township 6 N, Rango 9 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notico of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to ostablish claim
to tho land above described, before Earl Scott,
U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., ou tho
13th day of September 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses.
A. J. Qroer, J, V. Collier, L. A. PLOUseau,
Clara Elgin, all of Estancia. Now Moxicj.
Manuol R, Otoro, Register,
NOTICE

.

Nit Coiil Liyid.
i'Oit rum.ic.vTiON.
Department of tho Interior.
U. S. Luudofiico nt SautaFo K. M.,
July 20. 1010.
Notice is licrf'by iiven tfia liichardl.SumlorB,
N. M.,lio,on March 27, 1907. made
of
Horn ttcad Entry (Scrinl 0K9) No. JOfiW, for

í E,

GROCERIES

DRY GOODS

17

notícü

N. M.

P. Meridian, has iileil notico of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to tho land above doscribed, before Minnie lirumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.M-- ' on llicliithday of September, 1910,
Claimant nnim-- as witnesses:
J M Si.tuii), H C WUIiamn, Kois Whitlock.
all of
Thomas
Manuel R, Otero, Itogist'.-r-.

Mother-of-Pear-

IMPLEMENTS

HARDWARE

Simple Elegance
in woman's attire so much
to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

McCJALLS

Mm

l.

la obtained from
The mother-of-peaa large species of shellfish called
casque, caught chiefly on the shores of
the Island of

PATTERNS
The directionslfor their use
are easily .understood, everything being made so' plain
that'evon those with limited
e x p e r ience
succeed in turning out 'gar-- .
mentB that .look "just; like

Poulo-Conda-

Not Coal Land.

NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.

LOCALS.

Department of tho Iutorior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 12, 1910.
Noticu is hereby fjiven that Lula R, Knykon-dall.o- f
Wanted, plain sewEstancia, N. M., who, on May U, iSOfi. DRESSMAKING
mado Homestead lintry (Serial 07l:!7) No. 0323.
ing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old
lor el3 swi-4- WIS sw'i, Section aTi, Township 7
Schubert house.
E, N. M. P, Meridian, lias tiled noN, itantf
tice of intenllon to make Final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness.
boforo Minnie lirumback, H. 8, Commissioner
Gentle and safe for lady or children.
at Kstnucia, N. M., on tlia 2uth day of August
Price reasonable. Miss Maude Hanli10.
cock, Santa Fe, N. M.
tf
Claimant names as witnesses
Harvey L. Hoover, M. 1Í, Atkinson, John D
Cliildets, J. B. Wash, all of Estancia, N. M.
FOR SALE A young Jersey bull and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
two good Jersey cows for sale. I. VV.
Register.
Wilson, Moriarty, N. M.
U. S, Land'offico

Serial No. US615.
Contest No. 579.
CONTEST

READ

Abstract

NOTICE

Department of tho Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 19, r910.
A suilicient contest affidavit having been filed
by lícuj. F. Suinmc rs', contestant,
in this ott-cagainst lioinestoad Entry No. 0861a, made
January 2.S, 9()9, for so l, Section 29. Township
ON. ItauKO 0E, N. M, P, Meridian, by William
E. Curtis. Coutostee, in which it 1b alleged that
sat. 1 William E Curtis has wholly abandoned
said laud for inoro than six mouths last past
nnd is not now residing upon said land and
cultivating tho same according to law, said
parties aro hereby notified to appoar, respond,
and oiler evidence touching suid allegation at
10 oVIock
a.m. on September 19, 1910, before
Minnio lirumback, TJ. 8. Commissioner, Estan
cia. N- M., (atid that Final hoaring will bo held
at 10 o'ctock a. m on September 29, 1910, boforo), tiie Register and Koceiver at tho United
States Laml Office in Santa Fe, NT, M,
having, in a proper af
'The suid
li
tiled July II, l'JlO, set forth facts which
show that after duo diligence personal sorvice
of this notice cannot bo made, it is hereby
ord-re- d
and directed that such notico bo given
by due and proper publication.
Manuel It. Olero, liegistor.
Record addrc-sso- f
Entryman Estancia, N. M.
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STANCIA
Paitcrn No. 3243
5Pr.l,'G TOILETTE
!

-

NEW MEXICO

NOTICE
To the Qualified. Voters of Jaramillo
Precinct, No. 17.
You are hereby notified that the
Registration Board will be in session on

the following dates at the Means school
houoe. August 6, 8, 9, 13, 20 26, be
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
All legal voters are required to register
By order of the Board,
Louis Courcier,
J. H. Penny.
B. W. Means.

V,

VA

V AT

S

tall fnr nrrr. i ttiaf
'"ít1...,-fjij
in ciiLum
;rcui bkruiu
win
'liiló.i.';.
.
uiiu luuKu v.roi, ni wcii íuj
fford protection to the body,
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of
IF IT'S

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office prao
tice, if needing an attorney, see

v.

1

him

PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully ex
plained. Write today. Albuquerque
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PUHUCATIOk.
Pepurtmeut of the Interior.
My carpeptry anrj cabinet sjiop is
U, S. Land Oliicp at finita Fe,'. M.,
July 25, 1910.
now located across the street from
Notice i,lu reby given that Antony Lcntz, of
Estancia, N. H.. who, on Jaimai y 23, 19UIÍ. mado Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
Homestead Entry (Serial 07154), No. Mi5, for ready to do
any work in my line.
; w
nw
eo
no
Section 2, Township
0 N, líísl!., N. M. P ' Mondi.m.httS fiiod noticoof
W. W. Richards.
intuition to mako Final Fivo Your Proof, to
establish claim to th? laud above described,
beforo Minnie lirumback, U,S, Commissioner,
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
at Estancia, N M., ou the 15th day of Septem- than to get out,

Here in Est incia Valley asevery whore
there are different views as to wh.it
breed of fowls will be the most valuable,
I say "will be" because it is to the Val
ley of the future and not to that of the
present that the raiser of poultry must
look. If Estancia is going to remain
the size she now is and the Valley does
not prove to be more prosperous thin it
or, 1910.
has been then the poultry industry must
C!ai riant namei as witucsses ;
Pedro Sanchez, Anastacio Torres, Kobort
of necessity be carried on rs a side line,
Lcntz, P, A, Spockmann, all of Estancia. N. M.
ci;y
of
to
a
be
grows
but if Estancia
Manuel It. Otero. Register.
some size and the Valley proves to be
Not Coal Land.
the garden spot it is thought to be then
NOTICE FOR I'UULKJATlON,
that indefinite region known as "From the poultry industry will prow as an
Department of tho Interior,
V, S. Land OfBco at Santa I e, N. M.,
out toward the foothills" and on the independent enterprise. If the poultry
1UID
July
east, well there's nobody between us industry remains a side line any breed Notice Is lierehy civen t'iat James A, I,op;r, of
and the railroad.
which suits that of theowner will dr, l.slann.1, N. M.,w)io, on March 25, ItKli), mule
Homestead Kntry No. 01M2J. for se
Section
written
we've
but if poultry proves profitable enough 2, Township 7 N, liniiKo 8 K, N, 51. P Meridian,
And now Mr. Editor, if
of inten ion to make Final
too much and said "we" too many times in the Vsl:ey to demand an outside has tiled notice
Proof, to estnbiith claim to tho land
our
outside
of
an
to
cross
whims
then
the
pardon.
"We'll
market
vour
be
ahovo described, boforo Minnie Hrttmback, U.
wb
S. Com.uissii.iier. at Kstancin, N. Mon the lit h
hearts and promise never to do it again." market the raiser of poultry must cater. day
of Soptiniber, 1310.
As every one will admit the old Barred
Claimant n.imes as tiu ssns;
Lemuel A. HcCall, J. W. Wa;:ner, W. F. Plum;
Plymouth Roc'i is a good ail around
Valley View
lee, Win. II. Chandler, all of ltetancia, M. M,
as
well
the
as
home
for
fowl for the
7,2S5-Manuol R. Otero, Rextter.
market, but the day has passed when
Character.
L. Wheelsr had business in the county one f.iwl can be put forward as the best
(n trade: the
Character Is
seat Tuesday.
fowl in existence. The Wyandotte, the more of it a man possesses, the greater bis facilities for making additions
Spelling Bee was hummer Saturday Brahma, the Cochin, the Langshan and to
Character Is power U influnight Score, 17 to 30.
the Red muGt all come in for their share ence; It makes friends; creates funds;
draws patronage and support, and
A party of gentlemen composed of of )onor and each of the tbove breeds is opens a sure
and easy way to wealth,
in
Va'lfy.
champion
the
not without its
honor and happiness. J. Hawes.
Mesara. Underwood, Frederick,
Moore, Wheeler and Bryant had Of the Orfington the writer knows but
ry,

&

Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.

Moridian, has filed notice of intontiou to make
cold these two breeds, we be- - Final Commutation Proof, to ostablish claimto
tho Jand above described before E. L. Moulton,
m
.i- ii
i
i:
-i .i it. ..i..
ueve
win iioiu
U.S. Commissioner, at Lucia, N. M., ou tho
uieir own wim aiioiners.
ilth
day of September, 1910,
As we said in the beginning it allde-ptiiClaimant natnea afewttnesses :
upon whether one is relying upon
Fletcher Drown, M. A. Maloncy, A.B. Malo-noL. A. Peirco. all of Lucia, N, M.
the outside market or not. If carried
MANUEL R. OTERO,
on as a side line my breed which suits
Register.

it?"

for the fun o' the thing." With these
things in view don't you think we are
qualified to do a little boosting? We
will do it now and then next year when
you get rain and we don't we will keep
silent and you can have the floor.
For the benefit of those who live in
the far off regions of Vaughn, Willard
and Mountainair, we wish to state that
Silverton is not a town as has been sup
posed by some, but only a school dis
trict North Silverton is only a narrow
trip of country separated from the
refining influences of "Sweet Silverton"
on the south by a deep canon, bounded
on the west by the village of Chinchón
ta extending far toward the north into

The Jackson Loan

heat or

Captain Shaw and wife attended church
Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
From the robust nppearance of Leo
S. R. Edwards and family attended
Douglass this rainy weather n.ust be
Chautauqua last Sunday at Mountainair.
agreeing with him.
We have had several good rains re
While on the way home W. T. Perser
Eaid, "My goodness the grass down at cently which h ive greatly revived things
Mcintosh is nothing like it is at home, generally.

'

ON'IIEAL ESTATE
L()N(i TIME
EASY PAYMÉNST
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

j

hope."

From what the editor of the Home
land said about "his politics" and tak

that Lcanilra Salas

3 not for chicken mtíüt but for the fresh
Claimant names ns witnesses :
ho says (hat the little
Adolfo Vigil, Lorouio Zamora, Francisco Zalaid eag and
Juan Pedro ICaldouado.all of Tajiqm NM
Bantam nloiig that line beats ih m II. Smora
5
Manuel H. Otero. Keislor.
Every person has his or her preference as to size mid color, but for ourself
rot Coal Laud.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
we are going to cast our lot with he
Department of the Interior.
Barred Plymouth Rock and the Single
U. S. Land Olllce at Santa Fo, N.M,.
July ll. 1910.
Combed Brown Leghorn, The Plymouth.
Notice Is horeby given that BosweilT. Ilrown,
Rock has a good sale in any market and of Lucia, N. M.. who, on April 19. 1910, made
for egg production the Brown Leghorn Homestead application No. 03M5, for no I 4
Soction S, Township. IN, Bango 11 E, N M, P.

While those with whom we talked
were seemingly solid for their townsbusiness in the county se.it Saturday.
man it eeemed as if "Uncle John" Las-ntMessrs. Frederick, Wi;rgins,' Underhas also a good following in that
wood, Bryant and Moore went to the
community.
Pedernal Ranch of Angus McGillivray
Although we did not get to see Dr
the early part of the week.
Woods we met some other "poultry
Another fine rain Saturday put new
cranks" in his stead.
life into things, ns most all farmers
Mr. and Mrs. Lynch, of the hotel,
are pulling bell cord over old Jude nnd
made us feel more than, welcome in the
Dine, taking care of the weeds :ind
little city.
crops.
Upon te ling of fresh beans, roasting
ears, and new potatoes raised without
Mount Calvary
irrigation we were looked at in amazement.
All our people are enjoying gcod
"Bob" Blair and Mr. Duer were seen
he
tlth.
viewing the remains of the "forlorn

is

MONEY LOANED

Auguxt 8 10K).
Notico íb hereby given

1910

The Woman's Tonic

We noticed that Dexter S. King was
ready and willing to either t ilk, or dis
cuss politics from any viewpoint.

these breeds have

de Maldonarto.widowof Pablo Mnldouado, deceased ofTajique . N. II.. who on March 14
and epf: production combined.
16, mado Homostoarl Entry (Serial No. 0729")
Then come3 the Leghorn and the No. 0J50 for Let 5 LNWi nW1-S'i nWI-Nlii-- I
Soo5,
Sec 0 Township n N,
Minorca, small of Jjc and yet with an nango SeI
0 E, N. M. P. Moridian, ha filed noticoof
is epg production that h3 cnusud them to intention to make Final Five Y ur Proof
lx d.
to establish claim to the laud aboi-- dei-c$j be championed ns anal: round fowl. beforo Minnie lirumback, U. 8. Co:ur;il .m.iu r,
And last com s that person wh cares nt Estancia, N.M., on tho 2( tb doj of teplrn.bcr
j

writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin,

We found the editor of the Homel nd
sitting quietly in his "easy ch;iii"
smoking the pipe of peace and gloating
over his victory in the Republican convention at Willard where he succeeded, B55
with the odds against him, in having
that sterling patriot, Col. Mcintosh, the
founder of the town that bears his name,
elected as one of the Republican candidates to the constitutional convention.
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Overall! ia acknowledEed. They are made of pure &.2l
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats, SÍ3J
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall iésKf
made. Buttons and buckles have the staying; quail- - iíiS'i
ties that workmen like. The stitching is done vltfc Sí
1 two seams; tho suspenders are the longest 'fq th
world ; they are also wide to keep them from SUI iní
UP in a hard roll on the shaulderj."Then ara seven '&:
pockets, two hip, two front, one money, one rule and SvVt
cno cúmbination pencil and watch pocket.
The many points of superiority of FITZ Overalls feCV.vS
make them the favorite with every man who wears
yjfiPi Call and oce ua, and we will show you that gfc!)
FITZ Overalls nro the best tsada.

L. R. BOND
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Estancia, New Mexico

m
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Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy

after" once in, see
Jennings;, the attorney, and keep out.

MILK AND CREAM FUR
FOR S06IALS

31-t- f.

NISHED

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, wjll help yo out

See Jen-

B. Y. DUKE,

31-- tf

Orders by mail or

phone promptly Filleq

For the bpst Blacksmith work go a
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
posite the Lentz Building.
f

Proprietor
PHONE
N.M.-

28-t-

EMBALMER

A. A. Hine, licensed em
years experience. All
rk giiaranteed.Pnone4,Estancia, N.M

ba'mer of eight

Booster Edition

MELITON CLEOFAS

Agente

de Terrenog

RAountainalr,

N.Rff,

Tengo compradores para
Joiniciliesi, reclamog eq Jag
mercedes, y terrenos patentizados. S Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi.

0

cents the copy, or 3 copies for 25 cents

PLATAFORMA
DEMOCRATICA
Realizando que una gran ínjus
ticia ha sido hecha á un gran nú
mero de los ciudadanos de este
Territorio por un provisto de
acta de habilitación, el cual, si
puesto en el acto orgánico, de ser
preparado por la convención cons
titucional, negaría iguales dere
chos á la gente nativa de Nuevo
México en el asunto de servir en
destinos públicos
Sea Resuelto por los Demócratas
del Condado de Torrance en con
vención reunidos, que estamos
opuestos á que un provisto sea
puesto en nuestra constitución
que tienda á estorbar el derecho
de cualquier ciudadano á tener
cualesquier destino dentro de la
dádiva del pueblo de Nuevo Méxi

co..

Es el sentido de esta convención

terceras de los miembros de cada ($25.00) pesos y costos ni mas que Cien
($100.00) petos y costos por cada y M
ramo de la legislatura.
Y se consideran que cada uia
ofensa.
La incorporación en la constituque cualquier pai ajeria este en i ogocio
ción de un proviso contra legisla- en violación do
esta sección sera y cons
ción especial como ahora proveído tituira una ofensa separada.
See, 4. Esta ordenanza estará o a pie'
por acta del congreso.
Por prohibir el nombramiento na fuerza y etecto desde y después de su
á cualesquier destino de ganancia pasaje y bu ultima publicación sgun requerido por ley.
de un miembro de la legislatura
durante su término de oficio y
Proclama de Elección.
por un período de dos años des
pués.
es por este dado que una elec
Por un aporcionamiento justo y cionAviso
do los votantes calificados del Conequitativo para miembros de la dido de Torrance sera tenida Martes,
legislatura, fundado en el censo Setiembre 6, 1910, desde las í de la ma
ñana hasta hs 6 de la tarde con el fin
de 1910.

da elegir tres delegados para representar
dicho condado en la Convención Constitucional, de reunirse el Lunes. Octubre
3, 1910, con el fin de formar una Consti
tucion para el estado de Nuevo Mexico
Dicha elección sera conducida en la misma manera que las elecciones generales
son tenidas.
Los lugares de votación
en cada precinto serán escogidos por los
jueces de elección en sus respectivos
precintos pero en todos casos tan cerca
del centro y conveniente para la mayoría
de los votantes como posible. Retornos
de esta elección especial serán hechos al
Escribano de Pruebas como en todas
elecciones generales.
Por orden del Cuerpo de Comisionados
de Condado en sesión especial en Estancia, N. M Julio 28, 1910.
Ed. W. Roberson,
Esiribano del Cuerpo.
Por F. A. Chavez, Diputado.
Los jueces de elección nombrados son
los siguientes:
Precinto No. 1 Santiago Sanchez,
Polidoro Sedillo, William King.
Precinto No. 2 Joso Zamora, Isau
Lopez, Ysido'o Perea.
Precinto No. 3 Nestor Candelaria,
Tonaus Tabett, Gabino Baca.
Precinto No. 4 Jesús Flores, Euti-mi- o
Luna, Gabriel Silva.
Precinto No. 5 Daniel Torrez, Julian
Baca, Juan Carrillo.
Precinto No.
Chavez, Liberato Otero, B. F. Hulen.
Precinto No. 7 Antonio Salazar, P.
A. Speckmann, J. P. Porter.
T. Moriarty, ToPrecinto No. M.
mas A. Medina, Joe Davis.
Precinto No. 9 Nicolas Tenorio, A.
Prisco Garcia, Jesus Ma. Abeyta.
No. 15
Precinto No. 10 Juan de Dios Sanchez, Blas Duran, D. B. Grigsby.
Gallegos, ReSea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fídeío í Precinto No.
fugio Lucero y Chavez, E. L. Smith.
misarios de la Villa de Estancia:
Precinto No.
Salas, ToQue en lo futuro niogm, edificio o ed
ficios de cualwquler claee o naturaleza mas Bachicha, H. A. Ballard.
Precinto No. 13 Canuto Contreras,
que sea stra construido dentro de los limites de la Villa de Estañe ti sin que uca Juan Sísneros, J. A. Land.
Precinto No. I4 E. L. Moulton, B.
aplicación de permiso p ra construir haya
ido piimero registrada con el Escribano T. Brown, A. B. Maloney.
Precinto No. 15 J. P. Dunlavy, Al
de la Vill de Estancia y 'dicho permiso
Sepulver, C. L. Burt.
haya sido concedido.
Precinto No.
Grafe, Wm.
Dicha aplicación debe s r acompañada
Dunbar.
Ciríaco Mora.
de50ccn-tavopor una p'opina de registracbn
Precinto No. 17 B. W. Means, George
y el permiso, cuaud) concedido,
deberá ser firniudo por el Escribano de Crosser, Nicolas Alderete.
villa y Mayor.
Cimdr-- s A, U, ('.40,41,42,3 y "Z"
No. 16
son por es'e declarados de est 'ir dentro de
Sea
Cuerpo
el
Ordenado
por
de Fideico
los limites do inceudo de la Vila do Esmisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
tancia y es por pste declarado rue ningun
Sec. 1. Que una lajea, no menos que
para ci nslruir sera concebido
erm
para la creación de cualquier ed'fioio den- 4 pies de ancha y do suficiente profundipara pasir toda la agua de aquella
tro de dijhos limite a menos quo lnB dad
parte
do la Villa da Estancia, que esta al
especificaciones o planos registrados con
lado oeste del Derecho de Paso del Ferrola aplicación por el pennwo mueslren que
carril New Mexico Central sea construida
el edificio ts de ser construido de concreto,
ladrillo, piedra, adobe u otra susta'ida a través del Deiedio de Pa?o do dicho
Ferrocarril en la intersección de dicho
incombustible. Si alguna otia sustancia
Ferrocanil y Williams Avenuo yen la
en'on-ces
usado
O material incombustible
in'erseccion do dicho Ferrocarril y Highy en tal evento dalie ser específicamenLos "Republicanos fieles" quieren I03
hechos de legislación directa de ser de
jados fuera de la constitución por temor
de que los poderes en Washington ' no
acceptarun la constitución cuando sea
sometida a ellos. Si el pueblo de Nuevo
Mexico va a gobernarse do por bí, debe
de tener legislación directa.-- Si ha de
ser encadenado por una constitución sin
estos provisos, mucho mejor sera que
darnos como territorio hasta el Dia del
Juicio Final, que tener una constitución
que quita el poder de gobierno de lus
manos del pueblo. Un numero de los
estados viejos están hora trabajando
una y diente para tener el asunto de
legislación directa sometida al pieblo
como una enmendación n sus constituciones de estado. Pero las legislaturas,
realizando de que con el poder de gobierno da por si en las manos del pueblo,
el pueblo manejara y estorbara legisla
ción viciosa, no quiere nada de esa clase.
El pueblo de Nuevo Mexico no debe ha
cer el mismo equivoco que los mas viejos
estados han hecho.
Debíamos sacar
ganancia por su experiencia, y no perder
la oportunidad de obtener legislación
directa en el futuro. No voten por ningún candidato que no este comprometido
por su jalabra y la plataforma en que
esta corriendo por legislacim directa.

J

li-J- uan

1G-- Sam

s,

Ordenanza

es

regular del mismo.
Por el establecimiento por ley
de una comisión de corporación
de estado de ser electa por el pueblo, revestida con poder para
regular compañías de ferrocarril
y expreso y otras corporaciones
de servicio público, pero sujeta al
derecho de apelación á la corte
suprema del estado, y haciendo
ilegal y nulos todos bonos expedidos por tales corporaciones sin la
aprobación de lo mismo por dicha
comisión de corporación.
Por el decretamiento de una
ley obligando la publicación por
todos candidatos, comisiones, etc,
de una declaración jurada de to
dos dineros y otras cosas de valor
gastados 6 dados por ellos por
causa de nominaciones y gastos
de campaña y para otros fines políticos y de elección y limitando
los gastos para tales fines.
Por hacer el judiciario elective
y creando el destino de juez de
condado, con jurisdicción civil,
de pruebas y criminal claramente
definida y limitada.
Por autorizar al gobernador de
anular por veto párrafos separados 6 partes de apropiaciones y
aprobar lo restante, pero que, á
pesar de tal veto, los párrafos 6
partes vetadas pueden ser decretadas en ley por el voto de dos

"'

Tfe

'

1

,

te

P

.

de que la convención constitucio
nal no debe crear nuevos conda
dos, cambiar cabeceras ó líneas de
condado; pero la constitución debe
contener un provisto autorizando
la creación de nuevos condados,
el cambio de líneas ó cabeceras de
condado solamente sobre el voto
de una mayoría de la gente residiendo dentro del condado ó condados.
Nos declaramos por una ley de
garantía de banco de estado.
Declaramos ademas:
Por el establecimiento por ley
de un sistema eficiente y uniforme de elecciones primarias pára
la nominación de todos oficiales
electivos incluyendo la nominación de Senadores de los Estados
Unidos; de un uniforme y eficiente sistema de iniciativa popular
para legislación y otras medidas
Ordenanza
públicas, incluyendo enmendaciones á y cambios en la constitución
del estado; y de un sistema uniforme del referendum,
de acuerdo con el sisen el estado de
fuerza
en
tema
Oregon. '
Por el establecimiento por ley
de un eficiente y uniforme sistema de elecciones, formada de
modo que asegure al pueblo un
"voto libre y una cuenta honesta.
Por fijar el máximo grado de
tasación para fines de estado,
condado, ciudad, plaza y distrito
escolar respectivamente,
La prohibición contra incurrir
deudas por el estado 6 cualquiera
subdivision política ó municipal
del mismo para los gastos corrientes, 6 para otros fines, excepto
para mejoras permanentes, y en
caso de tales mejoras, cuando autorizado por el voto de dos terceras de los electores del estado 6
tal subdivision política 6 municipal, y de no exceder un cierto te autorizado por el permisoido.al tiempo
cuando el permiso es conce
por ciento de la valuación asesada La erección de cuulquler edificio dentro
políde tal estado 6 subdivision
dichos lirulu-- de incendio sin haber pritica ó municipal según determi- mero obtenido uu p:rmjs como arriba
nada por el último asesamiento dicho sera un muí proceder y liara a la
sustan-cialmen-

JUNTA DEM OCRATICA

land Avenue, en It Villa de instancia,
Hondado de Torrauce, Nuevo Mexico,
dielias tajeas de ser construidas per dicho
Ferrocarril inmediatamente
Sec. 2.

persona erijiendolo sujeta a una multa de
no menos que 100 00 i i mKsqueSüOO.00.
Cualesquier edificio erigido o en curso de
erección sin peí miso o en viola ion de un
permiso esturu snjuio n ser removido, el
costo de tal remoción podra ter tasado
como una tasa especial conlra el solar
sobre el cual el iditídio es eligido.
Sec. 2. Que el Mayor y el Ec i! ano
prohibido de
son por tsto expresamtsnt
expedir ningunos permisos, excepto que
estec conforme! con las siguientes renl is
genéralo:
Techo: Techos de lodos edificios beben
ser construidos de brea y arena, pizarra j
teja o metid,
Paiedes: Todas paredes serán construidas de ladrillo, adobe, piedra o concreto solido.
Cañones d Chimeneas: Tod. s cañones
de IhiIiíIIo, y a lo mede chimeneas ser-.nos seis Dtiltradas id lado de adentro, bien
cubierto con mezola, y descansando sobre
la pared solida o eu soportes suficiente
fuertes para soportar el peso recesarlo.
Tales cañones de chimeneas de extenderse a lo menos tres (3) pies arriba del

Que si el dicho

Ferro-carr- .l

l

Ordenanza fio. 14

techo.

Cualquiera violando los provistos do
esta sección serán culpables de un mal
proceder y sera multados no menos que
Cincuenta ($00 00) peeos y remoción del
empieo.
See. 3. Quesera ilegal para cuales
quiera panadería de ser operada eu cual
quier punto dentro de los limites de
o en cualquier otro punto denlio
de la Villa una distancia do menos ,u i
100 pies de cualesquier lugar de negocios.
Cualqui- ra violando esta sección sei u
considerado culpable de mal proceder y
sera castigad ', sol re couvíceion. por una
multa d no menos que veinte y cinco

Pena.

New Alexico Central 110 construye
Ls arriba descritas tajens dentro de una
semana después que esta ordenanza haya
tomado efecto según proveído por ley,
entonces y en tal evento la dicha Compañía de Ferrocarril sera considerada
culpable de
proceder y 6obre convicción sera multada en no menos que
$100.00 ni mas que $200.00 por cada una
y toda ofensa y cada din que dichas tajeas permanezcan sin construiise sera
considerada una ofensa sepaiada.
Sec. 3. Esta ordenanza estaraen plena
fueiza v efecto desde y después de su
pasaje y ultima publioacion seóun proveído por ley.

i
l

Un:i Ordenanza Relativa a la Construcción,
Reconstrucción, Reparo y
Mantención de Banquetas.
Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fideicomisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
Banqueta Petición Aviso a los Dueños Sec. 1. Sobre petición de diez o
mas dueños de propiedad de la Villa de
Estancia, pidiendo que cualquier banqueta sea construida, o reconstruida, el
Cuerpo referirá dicha petición a la comisión sobre calles y callejones, y tal
comisión examinara en el asunto y reportara sobre el mismo en la siguiente
junta regular del Cuerpo. Al tiempo
que tal petición es referida a la dicha comisión sera el deber del escribano de
villa de mandar por correo un aviso escrito o impreso a cada residente dueño
de propiedad teniendo propiedad en la
linea del piso de ser construido o re
construido, cuyo dicho aviso declarara
eí registro de la petición, lo que pide la

$1 ft

WTO

I

Hon. Octaviano A. Larrazola, de Las Vegas,

visitara nuestro condado y hablara en los siguien
tes mencionados lugares en su itinerario:
Taííqtie, Jueves, Agosto 25, a las ÍO a m.
Torreón,
Í2
3
Manzano,
Viernes, día 26, a las 9 a. m.
Punta,
íí
Mótmtaínaír,
2
Wíllard,
Pinos Wells,
4
Todos votantes, sin respeto de su afiliación política, están
invitados de estar presentes y oir esta discusión de los asuntos de
la campana presente.

VENGA UNO!
petición, la fecha de referencia a la comisión, la fecha de la junta dl Cuerpo
en la cual la comisión reportara sobre
dicha petición, y solicitara a todas per
sonas objetando a que se conceda lo que
pide tal petición de comparecer en esa
junta del Cuerpo y dar a conocer sus
objeciones.
Audiencia Pet icion Concedida Due
ño Podra Construir Sec. 2. Si la comi
sión a la cual tal asunto ha sido referido,
según dirigido en sección una de esta
ordenanza, reporta en favor de la cons
trucción o reconstrucción de la banqueta
peticionada, y el Cuerpo este satisfecho
que debido aviso ha sido dado a todas
personas entituladas a aviso, el Cuerpo
procederá a considerar la dicha petición
y oirá las objeciones de personas presentes, y podra rechazar o conceder lo
que pide dicha petición. Si la petición
es concedida el Cuerpo pasara una
ordenando tal banqueta construida o reconstruida y el escribano inmediatamente notificara a cada residente
dueño de propiedad teniendo propiedad
en la linea de la propuesta banqueta,
que la banqueta ha sido ordenada de ser
construida o reconstruida por el Cuerpo,
y que a menos que ellos registren con
el escribano dentro de diez
del servicio del aviso una declaración por esrito de su intención de construir la
banqueta, la misma sera construida por
la villa. Todos dueños de propiedad que
registren tal declaración por escrito dentro de diez días, tendrán sesenta días
desde el servicio del aviso sobre ellos,
dentro los cuales construir.
Materiales Anchura Sec. 3. Banquetas serán construidas de los siguientes materiales y dimensiones: Todas
banquetas en adelante construidas a lo
largo de Fifth Street, en cada lado de
dicha calle, y a lo largo de Cada lado de
las calles o avenidas que cruzan por la
distancia de una cuadra de la dicha Fifth
Street, serán no menos que ocho pies de
anchura y construida de concreto o ladrillo. Todas banquetas de ladrillo se
rán firmemente enclavados en arena no
menos que dos pulgadas de hondo, y casados juntos de modo de hacer todas las
coyunturas juntas y fijas. Donde banquetas serán construidas de concreto,
dicho concreto sera compuesto do buena
arena y cemento de Portland y sera no
menos que tres pulgadas de grueso, y
sera puesto sobre una cama de cenizas o
piedra de no menos que seis pulgadas de
hondura, dicha cama de ser bien pisoneada en su lugar. La superficie de
dichas banquetas de concreto serán pu
lidas con una mixtura de la mejor calidad de cemento Portland y arena, mixtos en iguales partes, dicho pulimiento
de ser no menos que media pulgada de
trueso Todas banquetas no en las calles arriba mencionadas, sera o no menos
que cinco pies de anchas, y podran ser
de los materiales mencionados o de ma
orde-nanz.-

di-i- s

VENGAN TODOSl

nera de pino bien seca, no menos que
dos pulgadas de gruesa.
Todas ban
quetas de ladrillo serán abordadas en
ambos lados por ladrillos parados, firmemente encamudos en su lugar.
El Cuerpo Podra Causar ser Construi-de- s
-- Sec. 4.
Cuando una banqueta ha
sido ordenada ser construida según proveído en secciones una y dos de esta ordenanza, y cualquier dueño o dueños
teniendo la propiedad a lo largo de la
cual la propuesta banqueta se va a construir ha faltado en registrar con el escribano del Cuei po la declaración sejjun
proveído en sección dos de esta, el Escribano do Villa llaman por propuestas
para la construcción o reconstrucción de
aquella porción de la banqueta para la
construcción de la cual no se ha proveído, dicha llamada de ser publicada no
menos que diez dins, y en la siguiente
junta regular del Cuerpo después de la
fecha fijada en la llamada como el tiempo para recibir x tales propuestas, el
Cuerpo procederá a dar el contrato para
dicha porción de banqueta al mas bajito
y mejor postor. El postor que tenga
éxito d ira adecuada y satisfactoria aseguraba para el fiel desempeño del contrato. Ninguna banqueta sera pagada
por la villa hasta que el contratista registre con el escribano un reporte por
escrito mostrando la descripción de cada
solar o porción de propiedad raiz sujeta
a asesamiento especial p .ra pagar por la
banqueta y la suma de ser cargada a
cada solar o porción, y la propia comisión haya reportado que la banqueta
llena los requerimientos de esta orde
nanza.
Embargo Contra la Propiedad Sec,
5. El gasto de construir o reconstruir
cualquier banqueta o porción de banqueta según proveido en esta ordenanza
sera y se hará un embargo contra la
propiedad a lo largo de la cual la dicha
banqueta ha sido construido, junto con
una suma adicional igual a cinco por
ciento del gasto incurrido por la villa por
la banqueta asi construida, si la suma no
es pagada por el dueño de propiedad
dentro de diez diaz después de la
del trabajo de construcción.
Sec. 6. Esta ordenanza estara en
pleni fuerza y efecto desde y después
de la fecha de la ultima publicación según requerido por ley.

Impossible to Boast Of.
"There's Just one virtue," says thft
Philosopher ot Folly, "that nobody
can boast ot possessing. That is modesty."

MAN'S RESPECT FOR ANIMALS
We

Must Recognize That We Are
Overseers of Other Forma of
Life on Earth.

If we have any belief at all in a difference of moral faculty between ourselves and the animals we must recognize that we are, so far as our poVers
over nature will permit, overseers of
other forms of life upon the earth, not
merely for our own advantage but for
the good of the universe. We cannot
deny that the struggle for Ufe exists
and that we must take part In it and
do our best to destroy those forms
ot life which are hostile to ourselves.
We cannot go so far in respect for
life as to found a society for the prevention of cruelty to bacilli. But at
the Eame time our respect tor life Is
a sign of our triumph, however imperfect, over the struggle for Ufe; and
the greater this respect becomes the
more we are men conscious ot the
promise and significance of all Ufe
and the less we are beasts Involved in
the blind waste of nature.
Very slowly and imperfectly this
sense ot the promise and significance
of all life grows in us. It is not only
an intellectual, but rather a religious
and emotional idea. It appears first
in men like St. Francis with a prophetic sense ot a nobler state of being. From them it is communicated
by the beauty of their example rather
than by argument, to other men; and
perhaps when It has become a matter
ot course In all civilized human beings we shall find that it is of practical value and it will attain to a
scientiflo Justification.
Wonder of Nature.
During the course of a voyage re
cently, when midway between Marseilles and the Strait ot Bonifacio, a
"green flash" was seen at sunset The
sky was perfectly cler after a cloudless day, with little wind. As the sun
approached the horizon the Une 'twlzt
sea and sky for about forty-liv- e
degrees each side of the sun became suffused with a rloh dull rose pink and
the waves reflected a marvelous ruby
shade on their surfaces facing the sunset, while the other faces were an opalescent blue or green from the upper
sky. The two colors flashed and
changed in a marvelous way. Such Intensity ot coloring had neTer been
seen by those on board. The sun set
clean into the sea and about ten or
less seconds after it had disappeared
a bright green single flash, lust Uka
a railway signal lamp, but brighter
tar, met our view and rewarded our
watching tor It Srtnon'a Meteorologi
cal Magaiine.

Remarkable Longevity.
A record for longevity ls claimed
Tha PhHo.opf..for an old couple named Fayet, residing at Chateldon. Puy de Dome, the
husband being 103 and the wife 101. orator aw
Both are In excellent health, aod tell you,' he
h
roa
jrork, unaided, their small boidis
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methods. On last Saturday 3hem
took time to "explain to Hie
reporter that a letter from those
who lnd made failures might be
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THAT. 50ME PEOPLE, LI K.E
such political or municipal
BRiUJANT PATTERNS WHILE SoMB
- successful clivision. and not to exceed acer-mr.-n
Ye editor sat in his office chair
e beneficial, ns
LIKE quiETjTrilNCS. BUT WHAT
And he said he was feeling
did not always k':ow how tain per cent of the assessed
ever yoo wear. wshovuq be
great
but the man who! uáthm of such state, political or
Good material; fashionably
Por the Reverend Summers had ma-.a lail are, U.''.::i!iy knew municipal subdivision as deter
15
a1ade
cut ll Al well
brought him a peach
why be hist out. 'Lhn vporler mined by the last recular assessAiAhil
From out near the Golden Gate
sugm
from
itfrnir
ment thereof.
QUSTER BROWN
write
i'or the establishmei.t by law
And it was surely á peach of a gestir.tr that .M. lióos
evory
tviü
a
letter.'
commissi,
himself
of a Gta'e corporation
n
peach
I think it woulJ weigh a pound thing or anvthi i; of interest to to Lc elected 1 y the T(Pr.
published i; cd with rower to regulate
And the editor was certainly the farmer will
these columns, SO i..t us hear
proud of it
o prcFS ami er.kü ; i d
vtlier i ul'k'c e rvice c i pout on
As he showed it to all around, from all.
Hut subject to the right of appeal
And the office force gathered ex- o tbefuprufc couit of the i tr te
Th'.re is a m:in y u It ow liim well,
pectingly near
Wiiu l. vea i:;ht miles up the track
making illegal and void all
and
While the chief said if I were
Wo tomctimes wish that like oldJclT
issued by such corporations
bonds
alone
lüVii- couM o me bae!t
lie
the approval thereof ty
without
I'd give you fellows a hunk of
said corporation commission
Mcintosh
always
boosts
fur
He
this peach
I'or the enactment of a law
placo is
But you know charity begins If yuu Know vho:o th.it
the publication by all
ccmic-llinand hours
And he'll 1.I! i'oi
at home.
candidates,
committees, etc., of
biz.
Ab ui the
and their
Then he wrapped it up and laid One day we dr ve up to the town
tentaitHT io
- BHIU.IANT PATTERNS
a sworn statemedt of all moneys
t thi mrtiitni
a
it away
things
and
ex
of
value
other
place,
you
I'o see the
reano
i.s
if
for.
And he cheerfully lit his pipe
pended or disposed of by them
Ar.d since that day we have to laugh
you
plea.s-- ej
Said he, "Don't worry, you'll
on
account of nominations and
to
face.
hen we sec Geore face
you
get plenty of fruit
you?
if
campaign expenses and for other.
'
When the turnips and onions For spide webs bedecked the r j
political and election purposes,
buy
why
Where te. nis h ::d nce been tied,
get ripe."
and limiting expenditures for
mu-5you
come
them?
know
And cottontail played hide ar.d seek
such purposes.
The reporter's tongue had been
patdied.
Where the towr.site boom hsd
For making the judiciary elec
hanging out
you
we
know
And Justice Wuodall slopped cur team tiv? and creatjng
the office of
And as he walked away he
wearAnd said na he dropped a tear,
county
judge, witn limited and
swore
Wont you piewe drive round the town cjeary defined civil, probate and
women
in
And hoped the chief would surethe first team we've seen this year criminal jurisdiction.
It'e
patno
ly choke
awny,
drove
silently
we
Sj
authorizing
governor
core.
the
For
the
swallow
to
good mateIf he tried
be made
And wont go back no more,
to annul by veto separate items
you
impossible
hov
or parts of appropriations and to
One of the candidates for dele- For the only noise we heard up there
colcombination
Whs Gearge Torrence when he'd snore approve the rest, but that, notgate to the constitutional conbring
'
withstanding such veto, the
vention appeared on the streets
H. E. L.
them
items or parts vetoed may be en
Saturday with what at first apyou
you. we
we
acted into law by the votes of
peared to be .a life preserver.
of the members of
Some of the boys thought he had
women
know,
each branch of the legislature.
become frightened by the reWomen
The incorporation in the concent heavy rains, while the ever
,
stitution of a provision against
present street corner politician
special legislation as now providremarked that he must be afraid
ed by act of congress.
of getting drownded in the poRealizing that a great injustice
For prohibiting the appointlitical pot. Upon the reporter
been done to a large number ment to any office of profit of any
has
asking as to the truth of either
of this Territory member of a legislature during
of these surmises, Uncle John of the citizens
of the enabling his term of office and for a period
provision
by
a
can't
merely said "Oh Shucks,
into the or- of two years thereafter.
carried
which,
if
act,
tire
automobile
is
an
you see this
ganic act, to be prepared by the
For a fair and just apportioncarrying?"
I am
constitutional convention, would ment for the members of the
George Fugatt and J. A. Lee deny equal rights to the native legislature, based on the 191'j
had quite an adventure while on people of New Mexico in the census.
TOLD ALL HE KNEW AT ONCE
public office
their trip canvassing for the matter of serving in
Man Successfully
Williams Saddlery Company. the refor3,
Choked Off the Conversation of
To our Friends and Patrons
Be it Resolved by the demoEarly one morning while driving
His Fellow Passenger.
along.they saw a pack of coyotes crats of Torrance County in conA
man had taken
Willard, X. M., August 6, 1910.
pursuing an animal, which took vention assembled, that we are
his seat in a railway carriage, when
being
provision
any
to
opposed
To
the
Our Friends and Customers:
toa tree to escape from
a
bent forward with
We v.'idii to announce to the public a confidential "Pardon me, sir, but
coyotes. At first they thought it placed in our constitution which
we
disposed
uny
not
have
of
of
our
that
to be a mountain lion, but invest, would tend to abridge the right alocl; in the Torrance County Savings what"
The dyspeptic was ready.
of any citizen to hold any office Bank of Willard ai.d that,- although Mr.
igation proved it to be a
"Adam was the first man," he said,
of
people
of
the
gift
Ruborj ha resigned as cashier to ac in a cold, dull monotone.
"Moses
Lee proposed to shoot it, but as within the
cept a better position, wc expect to t3 was the meekest man; there never
they had no cartridges so George New Mexico.
any meekest woman. Columbus
It is the sense of this conven personally responsible to its customers was
said "you go on one side of the
discovered America.
In the winter
for
the competent and c urteoua mantree and I'll go on the other, and tion that the constitutional con agement of. the bank, that its ,'ift'aira of 1847 and 1848 potatoes formed almost the sole food of the Irish peaswe'll knock it out of the tree vention should not create coun will be, as in the past, under our super- antry.
White sheep eat more than
coun
county
or
seats
change
ties,
donic
a
heaved
Lee
vision and direction, and thiit we have black ones, because there are more of
with stones.
A door is not a door when its
that knocked Mr. Cat out of the ty lines; but the constitution the same keen interest in its welfare as them.
ajar.
is pronounced goff.' It is
cou' not e u't at double the Price.
tree, and in falling It knocked should contain a provision au- in the past ;ind that we expect to see highly Golf
improper to wear a
quality
the
of
mainits
that
is
service
of
new
The
creation
material is the best and highest
thorizing
the
Fugatt down. When he found
tained at ita present high standard. For with a frock coat. Yes, it is a good grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. A no- county
of
changing
the
counties,
is
morning,
running,
that
and I have used everybody's
his feet, he was
tha balance of the currei.t year Mr. soap.
"
Fugatt was running, what be- lines and county soate only upon Ruberjon will be at the bank every Here I the inquiring man, attempted vice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its si mpliLet us show you.
t
no one a vote of the majority of the alternating Saturd iy, and will be pleased an interruption, but it was of no city makes.itj
came of the
county
or
counties
to any avail.
to
of
the
give
personal
people
his
attention
two
hunr
About
know.
to
eeems
"The foregoing Information," went Smiíh&Meyer.l-oMdJlSi- 8
nutters th.it may be brought before him.
dred yards up the road they over living therein.
on the acceutless voice, "is all I know
Li. Jo:;es, President
H.
Signed
We declare for a state bank
about anything of any name or natook one of the coyotes, who
II. R Koberson,
law.
guarantee
turepast, present or future. I want
with head down and tail between
Retiring Cashier.
nothing in the world but quietude,"
declare
We
further
for
hitting
.
the trail
his legs, was
o he added; "and if you don't let me
For the establishment by law
alone I'll throw my grip out of the
all he was worth. As the men
Rejects Favorite Dish.
window and Jump out after it I have
passed hinv Lee gave him a of an efficient and uniform sysOne of the articles of food that
spoken!"
kick in the slats, while Fugatt tem of primary elections for the have disappeared from the New York
officers
restaurants
is
elective
all
the
Blice
thick
of
of
cold
shouted '.'Get out of the road nomination
A New Punishment.
Anything in Blank Bcoks, Letter Files,
roast beef. "It doesn't rnako any
There are numerous ways of punten
and let some one have the track including the nomination o f
where you go or what you
Filing Cabinets, Filing' Envelopes, etc.
unipay," said a New Yorker who always ins a man. Sometimes he is sent to
who hasn't got hobbles on. united States senators; of a
the
penitentiary;
he
is
sometimes
popseeks this dish when he dines In a
.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
About this time Lee attempted form and efficient system of
restaurant, "you never find the thick, banged. Why not order him to attend
legislation
and
for
initiative
ular
Fuga
while
dance,
right,
remain
o'clock
in
until
three
to
the
to turn
cold slab of a few years ago. It Is
the morning and then force him to
gone. The price asked for cold roast
att took a notion to turn to the other public measures, including
arise at the usual time next morning
' it
everywhere
beef
is
higher
in
changes
than
and
to
amendments
left, and as they came together
was and the difference ranges all the and perform his usual work all day?
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
they made no headway, but kept the constitution of 'the state; and way from five cents to a quarter. But That would be something new and exquisite in punishment
refthe
Atchison
of
system
a
uniform
of
replace
running,
neither
nor
the
price
the
seem
up the motion of
to avail. The slice is certain to be Globe.
sembling an engine with a heavy erendum, substantially in accord about
as thick as it used to be.
half
load on a slippery track. Lee with the system in force in the And I'm not the only man who'd pay
Truth In New Proverb.
,P- even a greater advance for one of the
there before I state of Oregon.
When hot air comes in the door pasaid "
The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.
tience flits out of the winder. Boston
For the establishment by law old thick slices."
do, tell em I'm on the road."
Herald.
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approved ideas of modern
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so
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Some people never
Bound to Call Forth Criticism.
plumbing is that of installing
except by saying when a new
A Judge who is never worth critiat such a time deserves to be secure to the people a free ballot boast,
lavatories supplied with hot and
play comes to town that they saw It cism is probably never worth anything
When Lee and an honest count.
cold running water in the sleeping aparteaten by a
with the original company In New at aU.
For fixing maximum rates of York.
ments and dressing chambers of the indiasked George what he was going
vidual
members of the household.
respectively
state,
for
taxation
to
A Poor Doctor.
to do, he answered Go home
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town
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Newspaper advertisements made were one day deploring the fact that
ment will not only be found necessary to
purposes.
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going to leave
there was not a baby in either home.
their earliest appearance In 1032.
modern living, but also prove a source of
The prohibition against the inRuth said: "I've Just been begging
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
my mamma to get Dr. O
to bring
Cost of English Roads.
A short time ago the reporter curring of any indebtedness by
Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
up
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a
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England's high roads cost $4,000 a
shows
the
which
complete line of Uth&ttí
Lavatories,"
asked the successful potato the state, or any political or mun- mile
quickly
in a disgusted tone of voice:
to construct.
Lavatories with approximate price in detail.
"O, I don't get him, he brought all
growers of the valley to write to icipal subdivision thereof for the
the little Miller children; there's so
the News, giving their ideas on current expenses, or for any
Originality Unappreciated.
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potato culture,
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